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Brttiah Official "Press Bureau Re-
port* New Movement of Enemy In 
*n Easfc and Southeast Direction-— 
Second Naval Engagement Reported. 

Wwittr tJuSoa X«**' Sontn. 
Whlie the official announcements by 

, the British and Preach authorities Fri
day nis&t were t»> the effect there 

- had been no change in the situation of 
tl>8 belligerent armies, official reports 

, eald that the German right wing had 
bwa checked and forced to retire on 
St. Quentin, on the river Sommty 

, ̂ ttilrty miles northwest of Laoti. 
' The British official press bureau in; 

its statement said a German move* 
- ment was developing in an eastward 

a»<| southeastward direction, The ex-
*ot geographical location of this moye-

,'i^ent was omitted. 
Further confirmation was received 

In New York Friday night that many 
thousands of Russian troops had gone 
Into France to' join the allies against 
the Germans. Their number was esti-

.,-lWrted at between 70,000 and 80,000. 
Bombarding Termonde. 

ii|3 Newspaper reports to London said 
:'&e Germane were operating In the 
district between Alost and Termonde, 

*" Belgium) and that the latter town was 
„^elng bombarded. 
fS.\That another naval engagement Ja 
' the north lias occurred seems pos

sible from a statement issued by the 
London official press bureau. It said 
seven German torpedo boat destroyers 
bad arrived at Kiel in a damaged con
dition and that others were under-
Stood to have befeh sunk "in the 
vicinity of the Kiel canal." • in some 
quarters^ however, it was suggested 
that thfe vessels may belong to the 
Herman force that, was engaged in 
the. recent ,fight with the ftritieh off 
KsiigoUoi 1 

•! • &kf 
200 Austrian Gun* Vikeife-** 

5 *The official Russian statement con
cerning the capture of I^mberg, capi
tal of Oalfcia, .jfftys thai it is believed 
that t&e remnant of the Austrian army 

,/< 1«& after the Kussiau attack is no 
/ longer of military value. Besides 

J . 5 *:^s"tftott»tes4s,df men killed, Wtjunded^or 
ft ma4e prisoners, the Russians r#^Sf 

v " *iu»* th«y tools 20© guns from the Aim 
, / I? $ I; /" \< -

^ Gwod Dpke Nicholas^' the Russian 
commander in chief, has ordered the 

i-'" J ^ captured territory '' in Auatria-Hun-
• - ~ TS .eary administered by the Russian gen-

-eral in command inthtfct country. 
J ' > $&?*•- ?ae Bulgarian itniniater to Greece 

ileclare^ that Bulgaria has decided to 
£* ,, v .^'maintain neutrality uptil -.the »u4, of 
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, W, Sfspt. S.—The war oJiftfle at 
* U flor,lea«* last night jeettl the fol-

, Vlowiag coimatinife^tion ^ the press 
4 \ 'bureau here;. _ ' 

W i -* "On our left the enemy appears to 
< - -S ^jnegtect ^aris ̂  pursu^; it turning 

mov«metit.v It has reached La Ferte-
^ ? f^.Sou8>Jfo^rre (department of Seine and 

* A f ^ Msroe, 4le?^a; Utiles .east of S4eaax>, 
.i, jjaaeeii I^hettfl^ at»d desiSehded trto the 

W" hank of the rivet in Argonne. 
•5^1.vAVr.iThto BawteuveV has not succeeded to-
«f ^y__ day xaoT6 than on preceding days. 
^ y- '*•> "Ob out right, in Ixkrr«tne and in 

'* - * j,*! ^iVosges the lighting proceeds with ai-
3-V.V - / .terttative fortunes. Maubeuge, which 

"ts being, violently bombarded, resists 
'I* . r.V. ^.vigoroufilyf 

v - : i' -Sr, i - '> t-. • # •• ^ , 
^ y  f t -  -
V;' Vfri yortc-^i Russian, army ol 7-2,-

k6», trahspt>ited from Archangel, 
Riwsia/ 'fcsa landed at Aberdeen on 

ij^the.eaat coast of Scotl&ud. on August 
and *m conveyed oa special trains 

-to HarwtehJ;- drimftby and Dover, 
fgpwlKrtre traasports were baiting to take 
' /|j|_them to Ostend, in Belgittes^^ii^d* 
gjagr'to offleere a«d pass^aigejpW the 
H^unard liner Ifaufetaaia, which ar-
^J||rtVed here Friday frona £4verpool. 
«^Kvery precaution v?aa taken by the 
^Ru^siari. and' ESritisft authorities, ,the 
%®Be6pte on the Manretania said, to 
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GEN. SIR CHARLES DOUGLAS 
Gen. Sir Charles W. H. Douglas, 

Q. C, B., who succeeded Sir John 
French as chief of the Imperial gem. 
eral staff of the British army, has had 
a distinguished military career. ?[ 

PARIS FIXING 
FOR A SIEGE 

INTERIOR CHIEF ISSUES A RE

MOVAL PROCLAMATION OF - s 

THE CAPITAL. 

Went era N«vip«per Onion NOT™ Sentte. 
London, Sept. 3.—The official press 

bureau has issued the following state
ment: \ 

"Continuous fighting: has been in 
progress along almost the whole line 
of battle.: The British cavalry en
gaged with distinction the cavalry of 
the enemy uand brushed them back 
and captured ten guns. 

"The French army has continued 
the offensive and gained ground In 
the Lorraine district. In other re-
gions of the war the Russian army is 
investing Koenigsberg. The Russian 
victory, "Which is complete at Lem-
•bcrg, has already beqn announced." 

Capital HetnovaK ' ' 

| Paris, Sept. 3.—A proclamation has 
just been Issued by the government 
announcing that the government de
partments will be transferred tempor
arily to Bordeaux, 
, The proclamation was Issued by the 

minister of the interior, who said the 
decision had been taken solely upon 
the demand of the military authorities 
because the fortified places of Paris, 
while not necessarily likely to be at
tacked, would become the pivot of the 
field operations of the two armies. 

The building of supplementary de
fense works is proceeding vigorously. 

-Several of the gates of Paris were 
closed to traffic Tuesday nig^t 

• ' -" i Text of Proclamation^ 

- The proclamation followaf '" 
"JTrenchmen:'^' ̂ Or eWeral lrweeka our 

nertbilc tro6ps have beeh engas^td in fierce 
combat with tlie enemy. -The courage 
of .our soldiers bas won for them a*num-. 
bar of marked advantages. But In the 
north the pressure of the German forces 
has constrained us to retire. This hitua-
tton Imposes on the president of the re
public and the government a painful de
cision. , 

"TO wktch over the national safety Oie 
public authorities are obliged to leave 
for the moment the city of Paris. Under 
the 'command of its eminent chief, the 
French arnny, full of courage- and soirit, 
•will defend the capital and its patriotic 
population against the invaders. But the 
war must he pursued at the same time 
4j> :the r^st of the French territory, 
•^-'"The struggle for the honor of the, na
tion. aud the reparation of in violate rights 
wilf continue without peace- or truce and 
without a stop or a failure. None of, Its 
armies haft . beer, broken, 

."If some ot them have suffered only 
too, evident losses.' the gaps in the ranks 
haVe been filled up from the waiting re-
set^ve forces, while the calling out of a 
new. class of reserves brings us tomorrow 
new resources in .men and energy. < * 
^^&JV^Rndur« and Flahtl? 
* "tetttfare and fisht! Such shoufl"ie the 
iJWrtt^, of. the ailied ̂ arrny—Engrlish, Rus
sian. Belgian and'French. 
;• "Bndure and Ssrht'. VThils, on the e«a 
our allies aid us to cut the .enemy's com-
munieations with 'the world, 

"Endure and fight! Whfie the Rus
sians continue to carry a decisive Wow to 
the heart »t the German empire. 

"It is for the government of this re
public' to direct the resistance to the very 
end and to «ive to, this formidable strutr-
«le aU Its vigor and efficiency. It is in-
dtspensal^p that the gaverntesat retain 
the mastery 'of it» own actions. On the 
demand of the milttary-authorities there
fore the government transfers its seat 
temporarily to a place whence it may 
remain in.cohstont relations with the rest 
of the country, it Invites the members 
of par«ensent not to reutain distant from 
the government in aMer te form, in the 

wfthout ha.vto® aseor^l a defenfc* of the 
wty ftRQ its 9&t?6£itehed camp 1 by gii 
mean a: w li»"po»^ mm' It ^hsi'-'not' 
th«inM to recommend to the admirable 
^Arialajo poputation a calm, resolution and 
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BRITIAN S GREAT NEED 

A8QUITH, AT A BIG MEETING 

MAKE8 AN EMOTIONAL PLEA 

FOR RECRUIT8. 

Premier Declares Navy Ample to Take 
Care of the Seas—Land Force* 

Should Be Reinforced. | ^ 

' 4  
Western 2tew*iMfi«r Untoo N«w» SerrUe. : 

' London.—Premier Asquith Friday 
made the first of a series of appealB 
for an increase of the British land 
forces. • v 

At a meeting at Guild ha|l he de
scribed the empire as involved in a 
bloody arbitrament of might: versus 
right arid drged every able bodied 
Briton of military age £o, join the col
ors. 

The navy, the premier indicated, 
was already doing its part.... It had 
sealed up the fleet, he said, ahd was 
thirsting for a test of strength in the 
open. 

British warships, Mr. Asquith said, 
had hunted the German mercantile 
marine from the high seas, and when 
the few German cruisers which still 
infested the distant ocean had been 
disposed of, as they would be very 
socsn, the navy would have achieved 
for British and neutral commerce a 
security as complete as it had ever 
enjoyed in days of unbroken peace. 

Praise for the Navy. 
"We rely on the navy," he said, "with 

the most r absolute confidence to guard 
our shores against the possibility of in
vasion and to seal up the gigantic battle
ships of the enemy in the inglorious 
sreclusion of , their own ports, whence 
from time to time they furtively steal 
forth to sow -the sea: with murderous 
snares which are more full of menace 
to neutral chipping than to the British 
fleet, and while the navy does, all this 
it; Is thirsty for trial of strength in a 
fair and open fight which is 60 far pru
d e n t l y  d e n i e d  f t . "  - -  ' v  -  .  

"With great emotion the premier called 
attention to the fact that it was just 
three and. one-half years ago thai he had 
rtpoken in the Guild hall on the occasion 
of the decision of the two English speak
ing nations of the world to settle their 
differences by arbitration without resort
ing to armaments. "No one- was then 
sanguine enough to think, or even hope, 
that the era of war was at an end," 
he continued, "but no one . anticipated 
such a tftrj^bie spectacle as confronts us 
today, at a time, when we thought we 
were confident in the security of peace." 

Grey's Policy Approved; v 
The premier paid a compliment to the 

policy of Sir Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary. , • Reviewing tne inci
dents leading Up . to the war, ,he declared 
that one power, and one power-alone, 
was i-e8ponaible for the war, and that 
power was Germany. . .,••••••;• 
. "Not a single uoltoague in the cabinet 
repented, the .decision,-which has passed 
•from one of diplomacy to one of honor," 
ho declared, "'it .would be a criminal mis
take to underestimate either the magni
tude of the fighting qualities or the stay-
«ng power, of the forces arrayed against 
the allies," the premier we'nt on. "It 
would be equally foolish and Insensible 
to belittle: our own forces, whether in 
resistance or attack," He praised France 
and Russia as two of the greatest pow-
ers, who did not mean to separate them
selves from. Great Britain any more than 
Great Britain meant to separate herself 
from them. .Ha declared that if Great 
Britain were to play a i,worthy part in 
this war she must enlarge the scale of 
her forces, increase her numbers and 
multiply many times her effective fight
ing power. v 

The premier made the declaration that 
his object was to impress on . the people 
the imperiotis. urgency " of this supreme 
duty. 

Indian Troops on Way. 
Referring to the Indian troops. Premier 

Asquith said that two divisions of that: 
magnificent army were already on their 
Way Their association with the home 
and the dominion troops, he declared, 
yfiuld maintain the. flag which symbol 
lixes unity and which no arms could dis
sever or dishonor. 

= Referring to affairs at home, the pre-
mfer declared - that since the Order of 

had been given between 
w50,000 flnd 800,000 recruits have been se
cured. He made an: appeal to noncom
missioned officers to return to the army 
An& the'1" services. The premier 
said; his appeal was addressed a* much 
to employers as to the men, who* would 
be ar»ured reinstatement in their posi
tions- on their return. 

GREECE MAY FIGHT TURKEY 

Hellenic Nation May Enter the Con
flict as Soon as Sultan Declares 

Hostilities 

W«aMv TTftwakMptr tTnlon Tftrvrm Setric*. 
London, Sept. -At St. Petersburg 

dispatch to the Router Telegram com
pany conveys a semiofficial statement 
that In well Informed circles In St. 
Petersburg the opinion is expressed 
that war between Turkey and Greece 
is how * question of only two or three 
days. 

"^srsish troops the dispatch says, 
have landed on the shore of Asia Min
or at Smyrna, while near Chatalja and 
to the east of Scutari fortifications 
are being feverishly thrown, up under 
the dir^cUojd of German otticer^ 

i# •• • ji-j-k 

Oft 61 Sea Battle. / " 
* London.—The official information 
bureau has issued the following: "Ao 
cording to information derived,from a 
trustworthy source, seven German de
stroyers^ and torpedo boats.have an 
rived at Kiel in a <!a*nftged condition 

. - - , ^ ... it i» understood that others have 
nu» or tne enemy, with the governments-been sank la the vicinity of the Kiel 
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Many Offer SefvicesEj: 
tMdon.—Events in northern ##ra»«e 

and the eampaiga started by Premier 
Asquith and other leaders have given 
immense" impetus to recruiting, Jt i» 
confidently predicted. 1ft, official circles 
that- Lord Kitchener will soou have 
the half million men he desi?es. The 
association of Rugby football organi
sations canceled all ite matches, 
»<»* ^ the players hafing jolaed the 
forciss; .; Every player on |ast year's 
international team i? either serving in 
the *n»y«r aevy^r f» lp> training for 

sgrrice, " " acVil 

WAR SUMMARY 

London, Sept. 5.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph company / from 
Rome saya a message received there 
from Petrograd. states, that, the Russian* 
have completely r^ated the Auatrians 
near' Tomassow and that two generals 
are among the Austrian dead. ;; 

London, Sept. 6.—The Rome corre
spondent of the Exchange Telegr&pfe 
company says dispatches from Vienna 
announce that, following, its success at 
Lemberg, the. Russian center has sud
denly begun a movement northward 
against the flank of the armies under 
the Austrian generals, Aufenbur and 
Dankei, who have been successfully op
erating against Lublin and Zjamohac. 

London, .Sept, 5.—The Copenhagen cor
respondent of the Standard says; "The 
Germans are mourning. 100,090 dead." 

Bordeaux, via London, Sept. 4.—The 
Petite Gironde says that when a German 
aeroplane tried to approach Paris: it - was 
Wrecked near 'Vincennes by tw.o French 
airmen. The French aviators sent a 
charge: of grapeshot into the wings of 
the German machine. 

London, Sept. 4.—A .dispatch to the 
Reiiter Telegram company from Oster.d 
says it Is announced there that t^ie Ger
mans are bombarding Termbude (JDen-
bermondfe), a fortified "town of Belgian, 
sixteen miles east of Ghent The town 
has a population of about 10,000 

London, Sept. 4.—It is officially an
nounced that the government now is 
negotiating with a view to assisting a 
resumption of foreign exchange, between 
the United States and Great Britain. 

London, Sept. 4.—All saloons here must 
be dosed at 11 p. m. after Monday. .The 
order was published at the request of 
the military authorities. Club bars will 
be dealt wtih later. Restaurants will be 
allowed ot remain open for the sale of 
food only. '. :.'v: 

# London, Sept. 4.—A dispatch to the 
Evening Standard from Paris says it is 
learned that the Vienna papers have re
ceived a telegram . from Constantinople 
stating that prayers for the success of 
the Austro-German army have been or
dered in all the Turkish mosques. The 
Correspondent adds that this is believed 
to be the first time on record that Mos
lems have offered prayers on behalf of 
Christians. 

London,. Sept, 4.—-A Paris dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph company says 
that two German aeroplanes which flew 
over Paris Wednesday were brought 
down, one at Chellea.- and the other at 
Champigny. The occuparits were killed 
in the fall. • • \i 

.Sept 4.—Fresh fighting near Malines, 
Belgium. Turkish mobilization on Per
sian boundary is alow. Serious conflict 
between Turks and Armenians in Turk
ish Armenia. Russian duma will meet 
to deal with taxation.-

Sept. S.—Seat of French government is 
moved from Paris to Bordeaux. As yet 
reports are meager concerning progress 
of battle on French and Belgian soil. 
Russians forced an Austrian retreat and 
captured 150 guns after a seven-day bat
tle. French and German aviators ex
changed shots in the a-tr.' Germans near 
forest of Campiegne captured 10 guna 
from the British. Japan has landed thou
sands of troops at the China port of 
Lung Kow; the Germans protest that this 
is an infringement of China's neutrality. 
Turkish troops have "been landed on shore 
of Asia, Minor. &ps:-. » / b i Z 

Sept. 1—The French troops again have 
retreated. Berlin claims a victory over 
the Russians in East Prussia, capturing 
70,000 men. Russians claim a victory 

Austrians on the Galicia side 
With 30,000 prisoners. Another German 
aeroplane drops bombs into Paris. The 
Belgian special commission on its way 
to the United States to protest against 
alleged German atrocities has been re
ceived by King George and has presented 
him^with an address setting forth some 
of the happenings In Belgium, during the 
present campaign and has warmly thank
ed Great Britain for its intervention. 

Aug. 31,—No definite details are forth
coming regarding the general battle, 
which apparently iq in progress all along 
the line. French war minister inspects 
defenses around Paris. Quee.n Elizabeth, 
of Belgium, and her children, arrive in 
England. France considers moving the 
seat of government to Bordeaux. Great 
Britain joins with France Jn an objec
tion against the United States purchas
ing German liners in connection with the 
plan to build up the American merchant 
marine. The moratorium proclaimed at 
the outbreak of the war in Great Britain 
has been, extended for another month. 

WAR BULLETINS 

(St. Peter,bWg), via i«». 
f°n. Sept. 3.—A short session of the duma 
is expected to convene at an early date 
to desi with taxation. The government 
already has raised the interest and tele
graph rates from 5 kostfjfs to T kopek*. 
'A k«peV equals two-thi»d8 of a cent In 
American moneyr) The postal rates aiso 
have been increased. 

«?^tror^u(StVnp®teri:£;^f'' vla London, 
T \ Turkiah . mobwlaation on 

^ Persian boundary *'is slow- Many 
Christiana and Kurds have refused to 
join the movement. The Turks are for-

mu enr?Ulng "dl persons of military age. 
.., There has been a serious conflict be-

SsJSema. Arraer"aiIS &t Bitlt8' In 

,*£»«• S®®1-, ®-—The government-1 will 
®; Proclamation transferring the 

Bank of France from Paris to Bordeaux. 

Temps announces 
i * _Jn^®*>Uon to follow the government 
to Bordeaux and publish there., , 

SfpA: 8-—The parliamentary 
committee of the trades union congress' 
has issued a manifesto expresslnsr a&-

f 
th.\ e^ort8 ^hlch the labor 

mahint »»n f ^"ss ot commons are 
making in conjunction with the repire-
^ulth£ °C= t> stimulate 

tejegram received 
here from Nleh says the Servians are 
preparing^ to attack and invade Austria, 
as the Austrian forces for days, have 
failed to confront the Servians. 

J3®!*' „S'Ta ^'»P»tCh to 'the 
Chronical fM>»n Paris states that orders 
have been issued for the removal of all 

P*rt* ta Rennee ;and 

NEWS OP SOUTH DAKOTA 

WILSON PERSONALLY ASKS CON< 

GRESS TO ENACT A 

MEASURE. 

'LEA GETS QUICK RESPONSE 

Ways and Means Committee Begins 
a Consideration — Gasoline, Beer, 
Wines, Whisky, Tobacco, Railroad 
and Amusement Tickets Listed. 

Western Newspaper Onion News 
Washington, D. C.—"We shall pay 

the bill, though we did not deliberately 
Incur it," said President Wilson, pre
senting before a joint session of con
gress his appeal for an emergency in
ternal revenue measure to raise $100,-
000,000, the government's probable loss 
in customs receipts because of the war 
in Europe. Prompt action was neces
sary, the president said, In order to 
keep the treasury strong. 

His only suggestion as to the meth
od for levying the tax was that sources 
be chosen that would "begin to yield 
at once, and yield with a certain and 
constant flow." 

The appeal met with quick action. 
As soon as the president had left the 
house chamber amidst an outburst of 
applause, Speaker Clark referred the 
message to the ways and means com
mittee; Democratic members of the 
committee met last night at the call 
of the chairman, Representative Un
derwood, and began consideration of 
plans to raise the additional revenue. 

Various members suggested sources 
which they believed would be proper 
subjects for additional taxation. On 
the list suggested were: 

Gasoline, a tax of 1 or 2 cents a gal
lon; railroad and amusements tickets, 
a tax of 5 to 10 per cent; beer, an 
increase .of.- 50 cents a barrel; do
mestic wines and whisky, an increase 
of 15 cents a gallon; proprietary ar
ticles; tobacco and tobacco products; 
chewing gum; soft drinks; playing 
cards. 

The proposal to tax railroad ticketB 
was not received with enthUBiafem by 
members of the committee, although 
it was stated that a 5 per cent tax 
would raise $40,000,000, 
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MAY BE HEART OF MADERO. 

Authorities Make Several Arrests Af
ter Making Discovery. 

Mexico City.—The constitutionalist 
military authorities diecovered a hu
man heart, pr-eserved in alcohol, in 
a glass jar in a private residence here, 
Seyeral arrests were made in connec
tion with this discoverey, but the au
thorities refuse to divulge the names 
of those taken into custody. Other ar
rests are expected shortly.;:/.„|ii 

Blood stained clothing which belong 
ed to President Madero and Vice Pres
ident Pino Saurze, who were killed 
in Mexico City in February of 1913. 
also have been found, together with 
a watch which belonged to the presi
dent and a pin which was the prop
erty of his brother, Gustavo Madero. 
These pieces of jewelry will be placed 
in the national museum. 

Gen. Joaquim Jemines Castro, one 
of the federal commanders, 'was ap 
rested, The charge against him was 
not made public. 

The search for arms in Mexico City 
is being prosecuted with vigoi 

: Ferrata Secretary of State. 
Rome.—It is officially announced 

that Cardinal Dominic Ferrata has 
been appointed papal' secretary of 
state. Cardinal Dominic Ferrata, the 
newly appointed papal secretary of 
state, was born in 1847 in Montefas-
cone, Italy. His work as papal iluncio 
at Paris and as prefect of the con-

:'gregation of bishops in Rome stamped 
him as a finished diplomat, tie pre
sided ovfer . the Tucharistln congress 
held last year at Malta. In 1901, 
when the late Cardinal Rampolla re
signed as papal secretary of state, 
Cardinal Ferrata was mentioned as a 
probable candidate for the office.' 

M|RgjK Duel Fought at Havana. 
"lifSVana.—A duel with sabres '^^as 

fought by Col, Crest Ferrara, the lib 
eral leader in the bouse ot represent 
tatives, and Maj. Armundo' Andre, a 
conservative member oj.ihe house and 
editor of the newspaper El Cia. .Both 
eombatttn$a<were'severely wounded, 

i? 
v-f^tlhJe, via. Ixwidon, Sept. J^-Aithoujrh 
numerically inferior, the Mont^neenn« 

in Bosnia. Gen. Vokoviteh, 3tocoeding to 
the announcement, haa taken th« o«en-
jrtve ttnfl U roiurching on? ̂ Tdaslniteh lh 
pursuit of the Adrians.. 

Washington Food Dealers Indicted. 
Washington, D. C.—Thirty-one food 

dealers were Indicted here by a fed
eral grand jury under the Sherman 
law on counts charging price fixing. 
It was the first big ,dpveRJpment in 
the Investigation the \**&Jtj;airtment ol 
Justice Is . conducting at the direction 
of President Wilson against food deal
ers who are alleged to have seized 
upon the European war as a pretext 
to increase the cost of living. All the 
Indicted men are -local produce deal
ers or commission merchants. No na
tionally known firm was indicted. . 

C..S1 

^ Reserve Board Plana. . 
'^'Washington, D. 0.—After an all day 
conference with clearing house dele
gates from many large cities, the 
federal reserve board has announced 
It 'ws$^d proceed Immediately with 
the .organization of the twelve re
serve provided for by the new 
Qprrentj^ Sty*le?», Although predic
tions ^re lacking, it is generally ac
cepted that the system ca$ be put In 
cperstioa afeesjt October 1,1 actus! 
opening may be delayed; hut it was 

wmM 

Newspaper Union News Seftte*. 
The city of Miljer, has just, su.ik a 

ne^arteslan -well^t '*0-, 
Sioux Falls will lave anbther dry 

good sorts in the near future. 
Valuation of Codington county for 

assessment purposes this year is $30.-
000,000. 

Three men have been sent to jail at 
Sioux Falls for stealing out of box 
cars on the Omaha raftread. 

Reports of six fame sear Redfield 
with a total of 99® awes ef wheat show 
an average of 19.9 bushels per acre. * 

The First National bank of Wes-
slngton is. putting uj» a handsome new 
brick buiiding there, for. offttee ^pur
poses:- '. 

* A new German Bchpol of statewide 
scope will be opened at Scotland this 
fall. The synod has raised about $10,-
000 for the schoot"vf;( 

Sioux Indians will hold their annual 
fair at , Goose Greek, several miles 
from Eagle Butte. September 28, 
Cheyenne Indian reservation, west of 
Gettysburg and Forest City. 

At Kimball Corn is rep6rted running 
from 25 to 35 bushels per acre; beard
ed wheat seems to yield the best there 
this year, running 12 bushels per acre, 
while blue stem runs from 5 to 7v 

.. Threshing is just on in earnest in 
Roberts county and the earliest re
ports indicate a better yield than ex
pected. At eight rigs visited the yield 
varied from 8 to 22 bushels an aore. 

Two men wanted on - criminal 
charges in other counties In the state 
were picked up in Aberdeen and were 
held for the officers of other coun
ties by the police department and the 
sheriff's office. 

A report from Castlewood shows 
wheat running all the way from 6 to 
15 bushels, oats from 25 to 24 bushels, 
and barley from 16 to 25; corn doing 4bv . ' 
nicely. The farmers look forward to a „* ' 
good price for their grain. 

Nicola Seperak, a: young woman who 
oonducts a confectionery store at Lead, 
is suffering from blood poisoning, re
sulting from running her arm upon a 
pin which had been left on a show
case by a customer. Her condition is 
serious. 

The Hammil Commercial club has 
selected September 22 as the time for 
its annual picnic and fair. Cash prizes 
will be offered for the best exhibit of 
farm products, which will be a feature 
of the picnic and fair. VariouB sports 
will be provided for the entertainment 
of those in attendance. 

Near Brookings, rye went 22^ bush
els, elevator measure, and the oats 32. 
The rye is of good quality, but the 
oats are light. On another farm rye 
yielded 18% bushels, while the oats 
ran from 30 to 35. Barley in the same 
locality ran 43 pounds to the bushel, 
with a good yield per acre. 

Frank Hunt, employed on a farm 
east of Plankinton, was instantly kill
ed when he fell from a hay stack and 
broke his neck. The man lost his bal
ance and fell, stniking oh his head as 
he hit the ground. The deceased was 
a man of 48 years of age and owned 
a claim near White Owl, S. D. 

A party traveling through Beadle 
county, reports that many wheat fields 
are going as high as 18 bushels per 
acre and will grade No. 1: The crop 
in the northwestern, portion of that 
county Was less affected than in some 
ether parts. One thresher with a new 
separator, handled 1,700 bushels ot 
Wheat, oats and rye in one day.' 

M. A. Haner, who was cashier at the 
Omaha freight office at Sioux Falls up 
to a short time ago, has disappeared 
and a sum of money, alleged to be as 
much as $1,800, Is also missing. The 
railroad officials refused to affirm or 
deny the rumor that Haaer is 9s em
bezzler, but employes about the freight 
office have admitted the truth of the 
rumor. 

Clem Beckman, janitor of the court 
house, at Faulkton,; last spring rented 
a piece of ground near town, consist
ing of 22 acres, and soared It .to bar
ley. He has just had the crop thresh
ed, and it yielded 60 bushels to the 
acre. The ground was low,, and was 
protected from hot winds by bluffs 
near the town, and this fact enabled 
Beckman to raise a bumper crop of 
barley; ^ 

„„vThe franchise has been granted to 
a Milwaukee company for the install
ing and operation of an electric light 
system at Davis. The work, of'.install
ing the.system will commence at once. 

Steven Bollak, a young German, 
aged 21, was accidentally shot at the 
Raba farm, southeast of Selby, While 
a companion was handling an old gun 
the weapon was dischorged, the charge 
taking effect In Bollnk's right leg, shat
tering the sbone below the kneel 

%fWilllaoi Barhhart and Ged: j'C. 
Schmidt of Salem were In Philip^ S. 
D., where they purchased several car-1 
loads of sheep. They came'home with-
a special train of 14 cars of sheep 
and lambs, which they "had gathered: 
up In that country. . They expect to 
pasture them on the stubble and in I 
the cornfields, thus clearing up the < 
weeds and fattening £he<sfaeep. In the 
14 oars there were 3^449 sheep, and 
theF came through without a mishap. 

Charles Ruii, a farmer living near 
Briton, sowed 50 acres to barley last 
spring tor a hog pasture and let 200 
hogs rtui, in It ell summer. It grew -
fartfer than" the hags •could eat it and 
now Rub has threshed 700 bushel# 
from the field. , 

As the son Ed Quinn, a farmer 
aepr Aberdeen, w«£-driving homeward 
at midnight, he ' was held up by two 
armed, men about two miles from town 
who made him leave the wage®. They 
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